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,%8!=1&,4%;1,%!18-!H8-'181!,$'8!&%3,'.8! 4.31,'.8&!10%!>0%&%8,%-! '8!)EF>?*[HN/WK! !()++10'%&!.6!




1EBP>?* _KELC`*6LEI;D* 0<9:*-LEAB?;CD* 5>EU* 'E9L<P<L<DICU*








,;@IE;E*$IB?DC<;?* VGk! VEk! D\k! GEk!
!
)EF>?*[HN/SH* *8IAV/@?;DICU*P<I;C*9<K;C*L?DK>CD*G<L*CV?*3I;C?LD?C*$IB?DC<;?H* *+C*E*P<L<DICU*<G*
O[bc* CV?*BI9LIC?* 9<;CLIFKC?D* Sb*BI9L<P<L<DICU* C<* CV?* C<CE>* P<L<DICU* <G* CVID* L<9:H* * )V?* Sb*
P<L<DICU* GL<B* CV?* BI9LIC?* P>KD* CV?* Nb* GL<B* CV?* I;C?L9LUDCE>>I;?* P<L?* DPE9?* ?dKE>D* E* C<CE>*
BI9L<P<L<DICU*<G*WbH*
1EBP>?* 5E>9IC?*5?B?;C* 'I9LIC?* '<>@I9*&<L?D* ,;C?L9LUDCE>>I;?*&<L?D*

















5EDC>?AEC?*11* GZk! VK\k! GGYD_k! VK_k! GKV_k! GY_k!
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>0%&%8,%-! '8! )EF>?* [HN/OH* #$%!+%03)05! '8`%3,'.8! -1,1C! >0%&%8,%-! '8! -IAKL?D* [HN/R* 18-* [HN/Xc!
! ]E!
&$.I&! 1! I'-%! -'&,0'*),'.8! .6! >.0%Y,$0.1,&! &'a%&! *%,I%%8! EKED! 18-! [! µ+C! I',$! ,I.! &)*Y
-'&,0'*),'.8&!3%8,%0%-!10.)8-!gEKG!18-!gGK_!µ+K!!\Ek!.6!,$%!>.0%!&>13%!'&!133%&&'*4%!,$0.);$!
,$0.1,&!&+144%0!,$18!gV!µ+K!
#$%!L'8,%0&%,! '&! 1!+.4-'3!..4','3! 4'+%&,.8%!+1-%!.6! 3143',%! 3%+%8,! U;01'8&!g]E!µ+! '8!
-'1+%,%0W!18-! 410;%!+.4-'3!>.0%&!gVEE!µ+! '8!-'1+%,%0!-)%! ,.! ,$%! 4%13$'8;!.6!..'-&! U-IAKL?D*




>.0.&',5K! ! #$%! $';$Y-%8&',5! >.'8,! 3.)8,! 0%&)4,&! 10%! >0%&%8,%-! '8! )EF>?* [HN/SK! ! #$%! +%03)05!
'8`%3,'.8! -1,1C! -IAKL?D* [HN/NN* 18-! [HN/NOc! &$.I&! ,$1,! gFEk! .6! ,$%! >.0%! &>13%! '&! 133%&&'*4%!
,$0.);$!>.0%Y,$0.1,&!*%,I%%8!G!18-!V!µ+K!
!
-IAKL?* [HN/NH* * 5EDC>?AEC?* 1E;@DC<;?* [Y7* \$?GC]* E;@* OYY7* \0IAVC]* P>E;?* >IAVC* CVI;* D?9CI<;*
IBEA?DH* * \$?GC]*)V?*=VIC?*ALEI;D*EL?*PLIBELI>U*dKELC`*E;@* IA;?<KD*L<9:* GLEAB?;CDH* *)V?*@EL:*










































-IAKL?* [HN/WH* * 5EDC>?AEC?* 1E;@DC<;?* P<L?/CVL<EC* LE@IKD* \µB]* J?LDKD* I;9L?B?;CE>* B?L9KLU*
DECKLECI<;* A?;?LEC?@* GL<B* CV?* P?CL<PVUDI9E>* B?L9KLU* I;Q?9CI<;* 9EPI>>ELU* PL?DDKL?* @ECEH* * +*



































































































Pore-throat Radius, microns 
! ]V!
!
-IAKL?*[HN/^H* * ,;@IE;E*$IB?DC<;?*OYY7*\$?GC]*E;@*NYYY7*\0IAVC]*1"'*PV<C<ALEPVDH* *'I9LIC?* ID*
D??;* 9<ECI;A* CV?* BEQ<LICU* <G* CV?* G<DDI>* GLEAB?;CDH* \0IAVC]* hN* µB* P<L?D* F?C=??;* 9E>9IC?*
9LUDCE>D*<G*CV?*BI9LIC?H**)V?*BI9LIC?*ID*?DCIBEC?@*C<*VEJ?*E*P<L<DICU*<G*hO[bH*
!







































































































































Pore-throat Radius, microns 
! ]_!
!
-IAKL?* [HN/NYH* *3I;C?LD?C* $IB?DC<;?* [Y7* \$?GC]* E;@* OYY7* \0IAVC]* 1"'* PV<C<ALEPVDH* h[*µB*
9E>9IC?*9LUDCE>D*ID*D??;*=ICVI;*CV?*B<>@I9*P<L?DH*
!
-IAKL?* [HN/NNH* * 3I;C?LD?C* $IB?DC<;?* P<L?/CVL<EC* LE@IKD* \µB]* J?LDKD* 9KBK>ECIJ?* B?L9KLU*

































-IAKL?* [HN/NOH* * 3I;C?LD?C* $IB?DC<;?* P<L?/CVL<EC* LE@IKD* \µB]* J?LDKD* I;9L?B?;CE>* B?L9KLU*




































































































Pore-throat Radius, microns 
! ][!
!
-IAKL?* [HO/NH* * 5+1)$"6+)"Z+* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* EGC?L* ;<ID?* L?@K9CI<;* \$?GC]* E;@* CV?*
9<LL?DP<;@I;A* S/PVED?* D?AB?;C?@* 75)* \0IAVC]H* * e>E9:c* AL??;c* E;@* AL?U* 9<LL?DP<;@* C<* J<I@*
DPE9?c* 9>EUc*E;@* D<>I@* DE;@*ALEI;Dc* L?DP?9CIJ?>UH* * )V?*BE9L<P<L<DICU*E;@*BI9L<P<L<DICU*V?L?*
EL?*NXH[b*E;@*^H^bc*L?DP?9CIJ?>UH**)V?*IBEA?*L?D<>KCI<;*ID*RH[R*µBH*
!
-IAKL?* [HO/OH* * 5+1)$"6+)"Ze* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* EGC?L* ;<ID?* L?@K9CI<;* \$?GC]* E;@* CV?*
9<LL?DP<;@I;A* S/PVED?* D?AB?;C?@* 75)* \0IAVC]H* * e>E9:c* AL??;c* E;@* AL?U* 9<LL?DP<;@* C<* J<I@*









\0IAVC]* e>E9:c* ALEUc* E;@* =VIC?* 9<LL?DP<;@* C<* J<I@* DPE9?c* BI9LIC?c* E;@* D<>I@* 9E>9IC?* E;@*




-IAKL?* [HO/[H* * 8<LI`<;CE>* D>I9?* <G* ,(!,+(+Z+* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* IBEA?* EGC?L* ;<ID?* L?@K9CI<;* EC*
><9ECI<;*e*I;*-IAKL?*[HO/S*\$?GC]*E;@*CV?*9<LL?DP<;@I;A*S/PVED?*D?AB?;C?@*75)*IBEA?*\0IAVC]H*
!





-IAKL?* [HO/RH* * 8<LI`<;CE>* D>I9?* <G* ,(!,+(+Ze* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* IBEA?* EGC?L* ;<ID?* L?@K9CI<;* EC*
><9ECI<;*+*I;*-IAKL?*[HO/^*\$?GC]*E;@*CV?*9<LL?DP<;@I;A*S/PVED?*D?AB?;C?@*75)*IBEA?*\0IAVC]H**
\0IAVC]* e>E9:c* ALEUc* E;@* =VIC?* 9<LL?DP<;@* C<* J<I@* DPE9?c* BI9LIC?c* E;@* D<>I@* 9E>9IC?* E;@*
9?B?;C?@* G<DDI>* GLEAB?;CDc* L?DP?9CIJ?>UH* * )V?* BE9L<P<L<DICU* E;@* BI9L<P<L<DICU* <G* CV?* S/
PVED?*D?AB?;C?@*75)*EL?*WHTb*E;@*OHTbc*L?DP?9CIJ?>UH**)V?*IBEA?*L?D<>KCI<;*ID*[*µBH*
!
-IAKL?* [HO/XH* * 3I;C?LD?CZ+* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* IBEA?* EGC?L* !"#$%$* \$?GC]* E;@* CV?* S/PVED?*





-IAKL?* [HO/TH* * 3,()"01")Ze* ALEU/D9E>?* 75)* IBEA?* \$?GC]* E;@* CV?* S/PVED?* D?AB?;C?@* 75)*
IBEA?* \0IAVC]H* * \0IAVC]* e>E9:c* ALEUc* E;@*=VIC?* 9<LL?DP<;@* C<* J<I@* DPE9?c*BI9LIC?c* E;@* D<>I@*















X%,0.>$5&'314! 18-! >%,0.;01>$'3! >.0.&','%&! 6.0! %13$! &5&,%+! '834)-'8;! ,$1,! -%,%0+'8%-!


















5+1)$"6+)"Z+* D_KG! DG! D! GFK_! ZKZ!
5+1)$"6+)"Ze* D_KG! DG! D! DDK\! GKV!
5+1)$"6+)"ZeOYY* D_KG! DG! D! D]K]! GKG!
,(!,+(+Z+* G_KG! GE! [! FK_! _K]!
,(!,+(+Ze* G_KG! GE! [! ]K\! DK\!
3,()"01")Z+* VDKD! DF! ]! G_K[! VK_!
3,()"01")Ze* VDKD! DF! ]! Z! ]K[!
1+(!',7Z+* T"! T"! T"! VZK_! T"!
1+(!',7Ze* T"! T"! T"! V_K\! T"!
1+(!',7Z+Z8O* T"! T"! T"! V\KF! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ8O* T"! T"! T"! VFKD! T"!
1+(!',7Z+Z8S* VVYV_! T"! T"! V_KEG! T"!
















































































































































































X%0+%1*'4',5! 6.0! ,$%! &'8;4%Y>.0.&',5! 18-! -)14Y>.0.&',5! >.0%! 8%,I.0J&! 6.0! %13$! >.0.)&!
&5&,%+! '&! >0%&%8,%-! '8! )EF>?* [HW/NH! ! X%,0.>$5&'314! >%0+%1*'4',5! 6.0! ,$%! %8,'0%! 415%0%-! &18-!
&5&,%+!18-!6.0!,$%!_EhGEE!2[_!&18-!415%0!'&!8.,!>0.:'-%-K!
)EF>?* [HW/NH* * 1I;A>?/P<L<DICU* \1&]* E;@* @KE>/P<L<DICU* \!&]* DIBK>EC?@* E;@* P?CL<PVUDI9E>*


















,(!,+(+Ze* D! E! E! G! DKZ\!
,(!,+(+Z+* D[D! V__! _\! DD\! DKZ\!
5+1)$"6+)"Z+* GC_E_! GCVV[! GCVGE! GCVF]! GE]E!
5+1)$"6+)"Ze* GCZ[G! DCGGZ! GC_[E! GC[F_! GE]E!
5+1)$"6+)"ZeOYY* GC[ZG! DC[]F! GC\G]! DCG]G! GE]E!
5+1)$"6+)"ZeOYY!&* GCFEV! DCFG]! GC\_G! DCGF\! GE]E!
3,()"01")Z+* E! E! E! E! DK[]!
3,()"01")Ze* E! E! E! E! DK[]!
1+(!',7Z+* GGGCG\_! GGVCF_G! ZGC\VG! \_CZ_\! T"!
1+(!',7Z+Z"GG* T"! T"! Z[C[FE! T"! T"!
1+(!',7Z+Z8O* V_CF]\! V_CVF[! D[C[_E! VDC\\_! T"!
1+(!',7Z+Z8S* GV]C\\]! GV\C_VF! G]DC_Z]! GV\CEVD! G__CEEE!
1+(!',7Ze* GD_C_\_! GD\CEVE! FGCGFF! GGGC\VF! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ"GG* T"! T"! F[C[G]! T"! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ!&"GG* T"! T"! [ECVZ]! T"! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ!&* G]VCZDD! G]ZC\[E! GD[C__Z! GV\CVFV! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ!&O* G]VC[E_! G]ZC[\G! GD[CEV_! GV\CG[[! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ8O* ]ZCZ_F! ]]C\Z\! V\CDD]! ]VCZG[! T"!
1+(!',7ZeZ8S* G]\CZEE! G_]CF]\! G_\CV][! G_]C_\\! G__CEEE!
[H[ 5EPI>>ELU*&L?DDKL?a!LEI;EA?*



































































-IAKL?* [H[/SH* * ,;@IE;E* $IB?DC<;?* \,(!,+(+Z+]* DIBK>EC?@* DECKLECI<;* \b]* J?LDKD* P<L?/CVL<EC*
LE@IKD* \µB]*P><CC?@*EAEI;DC* CV?*P?CL<PVUDI9E>*B?L9KLU* I;Q?9CI<;*DECKLECI<;* \b]*J?LDKD*P<L?/
CVL<EC*LE@IKD*\µB]H*
!
-IAKL?* [H[/WH* * ,;@IE;E* $IB?DC<;?* \,(!,+(+Z+]* DIBK>EC?@* DECKLECI<;* \b]* J?LDKD* P<L?/CVL<EC*
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